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Abstract—The lip synchronization technology of animation can 
run automatically through the phoneme-to-viseme map. Since the 
complexity of facial muscles causes the shape of the mouth to vary 
greatly, phoneme-to-viseme mapping always has challenging 
problems. One of them is the allophone vowel problem. The 
resemblance makes many researchers clustering them into one 
class. This paper discusses the certainty of allophone vowels as a 
variable of the phoneme-to-viseme map. Vowel allophones pre-
processing as a proposed method is carried out through formant 
frequency feature extraction methods and then compared by t-test 
to find out the significance of the difference. The results of pre-
processing are then used to reference the initial data when 
building phoneme-to-viseme maps. This research was conducted 
on maps and allophones of the Indonesian language. Maps that 
have been built are then compared with other maps using the 
HMM method in the value of word correctness and accuracy. The 
results show that viseme mapping preceded by allophonic pre-
processing makes map performance more accurate when 
compared to other maps. 
 
Keyword—Phoneme-to-Viseme Mapping, Allophones, Vowels, 
Formant Frequencies, Lip-Reading. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Lip synchronization is an important aspect of an animated 
clip. Researchers have done a lot of research for a better level 
of accuracy on lip synchronization for voice or text input. 
Synchronization can be done through a map between phonemes 
and viseme. The viseme is a visual phoneme, just like a 
phoneme but in a visual form. Phoneme-to-viseme (P2V) maps 
are needed because some phonemes have a viseme shape that 
is similar (visually ambiguous). 
 Improved performance of P2V maps has been done. The 
goal is that visual lip movements feel natural like humans when 
talking. Map improvements follow the most developments in 
image feature extraction methods. The complexity of facial 
muscles causes very varied lip movements. Therefore, the 
accuracy of lip visual feature extraction greatly influences the 
performance of P2V maps. The more accurate the image feature 
extraction, the more accurate P2V maps. Others are the 
improvement of pronunciation detection of articulation so that 
there is a new method of dynamic phoneme-to-viseme maps 
(many-to-many) [1]-[3]. Dynamic viseme can improve the 
accuracy of lip movements, but this method also has a 
disadvantage, the problem of efficiency. Viseme searches have 
exponential time complexity, requiring a long time for each 
sentence [4]. This will be a problem when the system is 
implemented for real-time animation. Map performance 
improvements were also made in the phoneme confusion 
section [5]. Whereas another research uses linguistics to create 
P2V maps and uses surveys for validation [6]. 
Vowels take the dominant portion of lip animation because 
it requires the greatest energy and the longest duration of time 
in the speech signal [7] so that the presence of vowels on the 
P2V map takes the most important role. The problem is, often 
a vowel has a variety of different pronunciations called 
allophones. Allophones are more complex pronunciation 
variations. These allophones represent phonemes in certain 
situations, such as context, tone, and duration [8]. The vowel 
allophone impact on the P2V map is as follows. 
• If an allophone is not accommodated on a P2V map then 
there is the potential for misclassification of viseme when 
someone pronounces the allophone in lip-sync animation 
technology. 
• If an allophone is accommodated on a P2V map even 
though the allophone is similar to the allophone next to it, 
then the map compression factor becomes of smaller value. 
The smaller the compression value of P2V maps, the worse 
the map performance. The explanation of compression 
factors can be seen in the next sub-chapter. 
Therefore, the ideal state of P2V maps is if the existence of 
allophonic vowels is indeed necessary. A study showed a 
comparison of five English P2V maps from five previous 
researchers as shown in Table I [9]. 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF P2V MAP [9] 
Map Phonemes Vowels Viseme Classes 
Jeffers [10] 43 17 4 
Neti [11] 42 17 4 
Hazen [12] 52 16 5 
Bozkurt [13] 45 17 7 
Lee [14] 39 14 7 
The vowel phoneme column in Table I shows some 
differences in the initial data used by five researchers. There are 
those who use vowels a number of 17, 16, and 14. This 
difference occurs because the understanding of linguistics is 
also different. Even though, as described above, the number of 
vowel phonemes affects the performance of P2V maps. 
Allophonic vocal variety is also experienced by countries 
that have neighboring clusters, for example between Korean, 
Uyghur, and Mandarin [8]. Whereas English as an international 
language also has allophones, especially when spoken by 
people from countries that do not use English as a national 
language. For example, English is spoken by Javanese [15] or 
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by Spanish [16], and vice versa, the person in the main English-
speaking languages who speak Korean [17]. 
In this paper, we study the problem in the certainty of the 
existence of allophone vowels on P2V maps. The certainty of 
the existence of vowels is not only important for making maps 
efficient but also to accommodate the possibility of allophonic 
vowel input in lip animation. In particular, we study allophonic 
vowels /e/ in Indonesian for P2V maps.  
II. PROBLEM WITH ALLOPHONE OF INDONESIAN LANGUAGE IN 
PHONEME TO VISEME MAPS 
Indonesian has many regional variations. When spoken as a 
second language, it is strongly influenced by the local language 
of the person speaking [18]. Javanese as the most widely used 
regional language in Indonesia has an influence on 
pronunciation in Indonesian [19]. Javanese has eight vowel 
phonemes: six phonemes and two allophonic pairs /e1//e3/ and 
/o1// o2/ [20]. Whereas the next study states that Javanese 
vowels are grouped into six phonemes including four 
allophonic pairs /i1//i2/, /u1//u2/,/e1//e3/, and /o1//o2/ [21]-
[23]. 
 
Fig. 1 Javanese vowel system (left) [21]-[23], Indonesian vowel system (right) 
[24]. 
Fig. 1 shows the differences in the Javanese and Indonesian 
vowel systems. It can be seen that vowel variations occur more 
in the Javanese vowels. Though the most dominant Javanese 
vowels affect the pronunciation of the Indonesian vowels. This 
vowel variety should be accommodated in the initial data to 
build a P2V map. Especially for vowel /e/, seen in Fig. 1, the 
Java Vowel contains three vowels /e1//e2//e3/ and Indonesian 
Vowels contain only two vowels /e1//e2/. The pronunciation of 
words containing vowel /e3/ will potentially reduce the level of 
lip-sync accuracy by referencing P2V maps which only contain 
vowels /e1/ and /e2/. 
Table II shows the Indonesian P2V map, using two vowels 
/e/ [25], three vowels /e/ [6], and just one vowel /e/ [26], and 
this occurs because of different linguistics understanding from 
researchers. P2V maps can be translated as a ratio called 
compression factor [27] through (1). 
 (𝐶𝐹 =  𝑛𝑉/𝑛𝑃(1)) (1) 
with CF is a compression factor, nV is the number of visemes, 
and nP is the number of phonemes. 
The ideal state of P2V maps is when CF = 1, that is, when 
the number of phonemes is equal to the number of viseme 
classes produced, meaning that all phoneme characteristics are 
uniquely distinguished [28]. When the initial vowel phoneme 
on the P2V map (nP) is determined using only linguistics, it 
will potentially cause the value of the compression factor to be 
low. This means that it also has the potential to cause map 
performance to decrease. 
TABLE II 
VISEME CLASSES OF INDONESIAN VOWELS IN P2V MAP 
Map Vowel Viseme Classes 
Arifin et al. [25] [/a/][/o//u/][/i/][/e1/][/e2/] 
Setyati et al. [6] [/a/][/i1//i2/][/e1//e2//e3/][/o1//o2/][/u1//u2/] 
Liyanthy et al. [26] [/a/][/i/][/u/][/e/][/o/] 
TABLE III 
COMPRESSION FACTOR OF INDONESIAN VOWELS IN P2V MAP 
Map nV:nP CF 
Arifin et al. [25] 5:6 0.83 
Setyati et al. [6] 5:10 0.5 
Liyanthy et al. [26] 5:5 1 
Table III shows the value of the compression factor for the 
P2V map in Indonesian specifically for the vowel part. 
Liyanthy’s map [26] seems to have the most ideal CF value, 
but if seen in Table II, the map does not contain allophones, so 
if there is an input signal containing allophonic vowels it will 
potentially be classified into the wrong viseme. Therefore, it 
should be the initial selection of allophonic vowel phonemes 
can be ascertained, so that their existence is really needed. 
III. PHONEME-TO-VISEME MAPPING 
To solve the problem of selecting initial allophonic vowel 
data, we propose a data-driven pre-processing method that 
follows linguistics. Pre-processing P2V maps function to find 
the significance of the difference in allophonic audio features. 
The underlying concept is the sound traits produced by humans 
that are closely related to the shape of the mouth (as visual) as 
the forming part of the tone. Pre-processing on allophones 
besides being used to ascertain the initial data, is also used to 
compare the results of visual feature extraction in the 
classification section, if appropriate, P2V maps are expected to 
be more accurate. One of the sound characteristics that can be 
used is formant frequency. In phonetic science, a formant is a 
spectral formation that results from acoustic resonance on the 
human vocal tract [27]. But the definition in acoustics is 
different, a formant is the peak of the spectrum [29]. For 
harmonic sounds, with this definition, the spectrum in question 
is in the form of resonance. Formants are often measured as the 
peak amplitude of the sound frequency spectrum. 
 
Fig. 2 Pre-processing system overview. 
Fig. 2 shows an overview of pre-processing for selecting 
initial allophonic vowel data. Linear Predictive Coding (LPC) 
is used to generate resonance signals which are then carried out 
peak detection to produce formant frequencies as audio features 
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[30]. Formant frequencies that can be used as features are the 
first two frequencies F1 and F2 [31], with the input signal 
current samples x (n) and past samples x (n-k), k = 1 ... p the 
LPC equation as follows. 
 𝑥(𝑛) = ∑ 𝑎𝑘𝑥(𝑛 − 𝑘)
𝑝
𝑘=1  (2) 
with 𝑎𝑘 is the coefficient that forms a resonance signal. 
The formant extraction results were then compared through 
t-test statistics to determine the significant differences between 
allophonic vowels. 
A. Data Preparation 
The complexity of facial muscles causes the shape of the 
mouth to vary greatly. Visual extraction of the mouth from 
several people (independent speakers) causes always 
problematic [32]. In the visual domain, until now there has been 
no universal approach that can be accepted to overcome this 
[33]. Therefore, the system to be built in this research is a type 
of speaker-dependent. And allophones used as samples in this 
paper are vowels /e/ in Indonesian. 
The data used in this research consists of several types as 
follows. 
• Sound recordings containing a total of 60 words that 
contain predefined words containing vowel /e1//e2/ and 
/e3/. The recording process uses a sample rate of 24 kHz, 
mono channel, 32-bit depth, and uses the MP3 format. This 
recording is used to find significant differences between 
vowels /e/. 
• Recordings of face video containing vowel and syllable 
utterance containing Indonesian phonemes. Furthermore, 
the video is extracted into facial images of various forms 
of the mouth that say phonemes. The resulting face image 
has a resolution of 720x1280 24bit jpg format. This 
recording is used to build a P2V map. 
• Sound recording contains a variety of sentences that have 
been determined as many as 50 sentences for HMM 
training, and another for 20 sentences used for testing 
phoneme maps to viseme. This recording uses a sample 
rate of 16 kHz, mono channel, 16-bit depth, and uses the 
audio waveform format. 
B. Classification Method 
After knowing the significant differences of allophonic, 
preliminary data on facial images containing subsequent 
phonemes were arranged including allophones that were 
suitable from the results of pre-processing. This initial data is 
then used to build a P2V map. 
 
Fig. 3 Phoneme-to-viseme mapping system overview. 
Fig. 3 is the process of building a P2V map. Face images as 
the starting material are extracted by means of Parallel-Cascade 
Linear Regression (Par-CLR) [34]. This feature is a coordinate 
point called a landmark with 12 points on the outer lip, and six 
points on the inner lip. The feature extraction equation for each 
stage of the Par-CLR regression is as follows. 
 𝐵𝑡 = 𝐵𝑡−1 +  𝑅𝑡(𝑓𝑡(𝐶, 𝐵𝑡−1)) (3) 
with 𝐵𝑡 is a shape, 𝐵𝑡−1 is a shape of estimation results from 
the previous stage, 𝐵0 is a reference landmark, 𝑅𝑡 is a regressor, 
𝑓𝑡 is a function that extracts pixel features in 𝐶𝑡 images. 
The process starts from the reference landmark 𝐵0 which 
placed on a face image 𝐶𝑡 as input. Using the image features 
extracted through the 𝑓𝑡 function, the Regressor 𝑅𝑡 fitting each 
landmark point from the reference 𝐵0 to the location on the lip 
of the image feature. The fitting process takes place several 
times for each landmark point so that the landmark produces a 
new shape 𝐵𝑡 at the location of the lip. 
Each landmark then measured its level of similarity using 
Procrustes Analysis [35]. This method compares the 
similarities between the two lip shapes. One shape is used as a 
reference, and the other shape is transformed by placing it in 
the same place, rotating it, and scaling it to approach the 
reference shape. After that, the two shapes be measured the 
distance of similarity. The similarity data of each lip shape is 
then arranged into a matrix 34x34 according to the number of 
viseme variables including the shape of the silent lips. 
Then the matrix variables were simplified through Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) [36] to produce the location of 
each phoneme in a 3-dimensional Cartesian diagram derived 
from factor loadings. 
 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = 𝐸𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 ∙  √𝐸𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒. (4) 
The 34x34 matrix variable is simplified becomes to the 34x3 
matrix. Simplified 3-column data (as the axis of the Cartesian 
diagram) should of course contain 34 simplified column data 
characteristics. These characteristics are eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues. Both of these features are obtained from the value 
of the correlation between variables. 
The position of 3-dimensional coordinates (factor loadings) 
of each phoneme is then grouped into the viseme class through 
the Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (AHC) method 
[37], [38], based on the degree of dissimilarity. The linkages 
used are Unweighted Pair Group Average linkage (UPGA). At 
each step of the UPGA, the two closest clusters are combined 
with a higher cluster. The distance between two clusters a and 
b, each size ǀaǀ and ǀbǀ (number of variables/digits) is considered 
to be the average of all distances d (x,y) between pairs of objects 
x at a, and y in b, meaning the average distance between 




∑ ∑ 𝑑(𝑥, 𝑦)𝑦∈𝑏𝑥∈𝑎  (5) 
and the distance metric used is Manhattan distance. 
ManhattanDistance[{a, b, c}, {x, y, z}] 
=  Abs[𝑎 − 𝑥] +  Abs[𝑏 − 𝑦] +  Abs[𝑐 − 𝑧]. 
(6) 
C. Comparison of Phoneme-to-Viseme Map 
The map that has been produced as a result of the 
construction is then tested to see the effect of the allophone pre-
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processing. Map testing was carried out using the HMM 
method [39] as had been done other researches [9], [13], [28], 
[40]. Data transcription is changed from phoneme to viseme. 
This change is adjusted to the map that has been generated in 
the previous process. Also included as a reference map is a map 
belonging to previous researchers with the aim of comparing 
map performance. 
The step taken in testing is determining training and testing 
sentences by taking into account vowel allophones /e/ which 
are then manifested in the form of sound recordings and 
transcriptions. The training section will produce a model set 
that will be used as a pattern to recognize words in the testing 
section. The next step is to convert the transcription of the 
phoneme into a viseme classes according to each map to be 
tested. Testing will result in the form of the number of words 
recognized. 
The metrics used to measure success in this research are 









with H is word correctness, Acc is accuracy, N is the number of 
test samples, D is deletion error, S is substitution error, and I is 
insertion error. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The word used as the research sample for one vowel was 20 
voice records which were divided into two parts, i.e. vowels on 
the front and back, with ten words voice recorded for each part. 
The vowels studied are as much three (/e1//e2//e3/), so the total 
word data is 60. 
To see more about the difference in formant frequencies 
values with respect to the vowel location in words, then a 
comparison of three populations of vowel /e/ can be seen 
graphically through a distribution plot. 
 
Fig. 4 Formant distribution of vowel /e1//e2/ and /e3/. 
As seen at Fig. 4, the three vowels /e1//e2//e3/ have adjacent 
frequency regions. Some frequencies of sound samples tend to 
have the same features shown by overlapping areas. But for a 
few words that contain all three vowels have different angles of 
frequency area, /e1/ tend to low F1 and high F2, /e2/ tend to F1 
and F2 which are low, and /e3/ tend to high frequencies F1 and 
F2. 
Although there are parts that overlap on the formant 
distribution plot for the three vowels in the word, the difference 
in each /e/ level of significance needs to be further examined. 
If one part is significantly different from the other parts, then 
the average formant for that part is not feasible to be used as a 
vowel reference on the system. 
Comparison is done for each of the two sets of words with 
different of vowels /e/, i.e. /e1/ with /e2/, /e2/ with /e3/, and /e3/ 
with /e1/. This aims to get a more detailed level of difference. 
To get the significance of these differences, the t-test statistical 
function is used, the results can be seen in Table IV. 
TABLE IV 




e1 e2 0.04517 0.00006 
e2 e3 0.00845 0.00052 
e3 e1 0.00004 0.13118 
Bold: significant different 
In the t-test, the difference is generally considered significant 
if the probability is less than 0.05. In Table IV formant F1, the 
comparison of vowel /e1/ and /e2/ shows that the value of the 
t-test is 0.04517, which means that the difference is significant 
or heterogeneous. In F1 and F2, only between vowel /e3/ and 
/e1/ on F2 are homogeneous. 
 
Fig. 5 Formant frequency range F2, between /e1b/ (vowel /e1/ which is at the 
back of a word) has the same tendency compared to /e3a/ and /e3b/ 
(vowel /e3/ which is both in front of and back a word). 
Voice data samples of the vowel /e/ in the words on this 
research consist of two types, i.e. /e1/ which is at the beginning 
of the word and at the end of the word, as well as vowel /e2/ 
and /e3/. To see further why between vowels /e1/ and /e3/ 
homogeneous on F2, Fig. 5 shows a plot of formant distribution 
that is separate between vowel /e/ in the front and the back of 
the word. The Indonesian vowel /e1/ which is on the front of 
the word is labeled as /e1a/, and the one at the back of the word 
is labeled as /e1b/. While label /e3a/ is vowel /e3/ which is at 
the front of the word, and /e3b/ is vowel /e3/ which is on the 
back of the word. It can be seen in Fig. 5 that /e1b/ has formant 
frequency range F2 which tends to be equal to /e3a/ or /e3b/. 
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This means that Indonesian vowel /e1/ on the back of a word 
has similar characteristics to vowel /e3/ in a word. 
However, in Fig. 5 it also shows why /e1/ has a significant 
difference to /e3/ in F1, which tends to be different in /e1a/ and 
a small portion /e1b/, and the distribution circle /e1a/ also is 
alone. To accommodate /e1a/ then it should be /e1/ and /e3/ also 
on the P2V map. 
Fig. 6 shows the phoneme location between the population 
as a result of the variable simplifying from the Procrustes result 
through the PCA method. Phonemes are mapped on 3-
dimensional coordinate diagrams i.e. F1, F2, and F3 (XYZ). 
 
Fig. 6 Vowel location of /e1/, /e2/, and /e3/ at 3-dimensional coordinates, factor 
1 (F1), factor 2 (F2), and factor 3 (F3). 
Differences in visual features between vowels /e/ proved to 
be suitable with pre-processing vowel allophones. This 
confirms that the P2V mapping algorithm has appropriate. 
While the P2V map results of the mapping in this research 
(Anung et al.) It can be seen in Table V. While the comparison 
of vowel specific compression factors from the P2V Indonesian 
map can be seen in Table VI. 
TABLE V 
PHONEME TO VISEME MAP (ANUNG ET AL.) 












It can be seen in Table VI that the value of the map 
compression factor (CF) of this study is better than the two 
other maps. This happens because the number of vowel viseme 
classes is equal to the number of vowel phonemes involved. 
The number of viseme classes especially for vowels /e/ is in 
accordance with the pre-processing which distinguishes the 
vowel /e/ characteristics significantly. 
TABLE VI 
COMPARISON OF THE COMPRESSION FACTOR VALUE 
Map Only Vowels 
Vowels and 
Consonants 
 nV:nP CF nV:nP CF 
Anung et al. 8:8 1 11:33 0.333 
Arifin et al. [25] 5:6 0.833 9:32 0.281 
Setyati et al. [6] 5:10 0.5 11:49 0.224 
A comparison of map performance can be seen through the 
value of word correctness and accuracy as in Table VII. While 
Fig. 7 is a graph of the relationship between word correctness 
and accuracy with compression factors. 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF WORD CORRECTNESS AND ACCURACY 
Map % Correctness Accuracy 
Anung et al. 52.04 % 38.46 
Setyati et al. [6] 41.63 % 35.29 
Arifin et al. [25] 33.48 % 22.17 
 
 
Fig. 7 The relationship between compression factors of the map with word 
correctness (top) and accuracy (bottom). 
Fig. 7 shows the improved performance of the map 
constructed in this study compared to the two P2V Indonesian 
maps that have existed before. Anung map with pre-processing 
shows a word correctness value of 52.04% better than the 
Setyati map by 41.63% and Arifin map by 33.48% without pre-
processing. While the level of accuracy also shows the same 
thing. Through testing with the test words that take into account 
the three vowels /e/, Anung map with three different viseme 
classes is able to recognize words more accurately than the 
other two maps. Anung and Setyati maps each contain 11 
viseme classes, but three vowels /e/ on Anung map are 
separated in three different viseme classes (Table V), while 
three vowels /e/ on Setyati maps occupy only one viseme class 
(Table II). While the factor that influences the performance of 
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V. CONCLUSION 
The pre-processing method is designed to deal with the 
problem of the certainty of vowel allophones on P2V maps for 
lip animation. So far, the selection of allophones is done 
randomly, or only through linguistic knowledge. The certainty 
of the existence of allophone vowels is needed to support the 
performance of phoneme-to-viseme maps. If it is supposed to 
exist but not, or vice versa, it will potentially affect the 
performance of the map. 
Pre-processing is done by finding for the significance of 
differences vowel allophone sounds feature, and the results of 
pre-processing of the three vowels /e/ Indonesian in this study 
show a significant difference in sound characteristics as 
indicated by the results of the t-test below 0.05 for formant 
values. Therefore, the lip visual of the three vowels /e/ should 
also be different, and this shown in this study with a different 
viseme class for each vowel /e/. 
This research proves that the pre-processing of vowel 
allophones contributes to improving the performance of 
phoneme-to-viseme maps compared to other maps. The map 
performance test results showed the word correctness value of 
52.04% and an accuracy of 38.46 higher compared to the other 
two Indonesian P2V maps.  
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